Game Designer [The Settlers Online] (f/m/d)
Düsseldorf - Full-time - 743999701762498
Apply Now:
https://jobs.smartrecruiters.com/Ubisoft2/743999701762498-game-designer-the-settlers-onli
ne-f-m-d-?oga=true
We are looking for a Game Designer to join the ranks of our The Settlers Online Game Design
team. This position will be located at Ubisoft Düsseldorf (Germany).
As a Game Designer, you will add content to the game, create and improve game features.
Providing game mechanics that are fun is your highest priority. To achieve this goal, you will
be working closely with colleagues from multiple disciplines
Work as a part of the Game Design team to design, redesign and balance features and
mechanics of the game
Create and maintain the detailed design speciﬁcation of features and support the development
team accordingly in the implementation process
Prototype and implement the designs in game while deﬁning the quality metrics to assess their
quality
Facilitate communication between colleagues from various disciplines to ensure that the quality
and implementation match the intended direction / vision
Design the assigned game features and content in line with the project’s vision and quality
standards
Iterate designs to continuously improve the game’s quality
Work closely with the team to ensure that the design speciﬁcations meet the quality
expectations of the project
Focus on the player experience as the ultimate metric for the quality of any feature and content
Evaluate player feedback and improve features based on the analysis
Work within the game tools to add content to the game

Any degree in game design appreciated
Understanding of psychological mechanisms that keep players engaged
A sense of what makes gameplay experience compelling and fun
Theoretical and practical Game Design knowledge
Tools of the trade: Oﬃce, ﬂowcharts, Photoshop, level editor
Intense creativity, a passion to innovate, and the drive to go beyond what is directly asked of

you
Ability to work with XML ﬁles
Self-motivated and fast learning
Good communication skills
Be a team player
Fluent in English, both verbally and written

